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■ System example

Internet

AUTOMATIC LATHE MONITORING SYSTEM FOR PC & MOBILE DEVICES

Improve Utilization Rate and Enhance Productivity

with the Real-Time Status Monitoring of Multiple Machines

● A web application lets you check the status from your PC, smartphone, and tablet.
● Sums up cumulative numbers of the same part made by multiple machines.
● Sends an E-mail in the event of faults.

❸ Operation History

[Functions]

●Job records not obtainable from the machine can 
be input from a tablet and other devices to be 
stored as electronic data. (Example: cutting tool 
replacement, cleaning, lubricant, and material 
replenishing, daily check reports)

   (※ The recorded items are freely changeable.)

[Features]

●By electrolyzing paper-based data, you can create 
the job report or search the past job records 
easily.

[Functions]

●Sends the description of the alarm by an 
E-mail when the machine stops for an alarm 
or other failures.

[Features]

●You can get the notification anytime and 
anywhere to act quickly in the event of 
machine trouble.

❹ E-mail Notification

●Easy to add a new machine

●No detail setting of the machine is necessary as the machine information 
acquisition application automatically identifies the machine type.

●Since this is a web-based application, you can use this with your PC, 
smartphone, or tablet.

❺ Other

Applicable Machines

Applicable CNC

Machine Tools of Star Micronics

FANUC:

0i-D / 0i-F / 16i-A ＊ / 18i-A ＊ / 21i-A ＊ / 16i-B /

18i-B / 21i-B/ 30i-A / 31i-A / 32i-A / 30i-B / 31i-B / 32i-B

＊Optional function is required.

OS

CPU

Memory

HDD

Windows Server® 2016

Windows Server®2012 R2

Windows® 10 Pro 64bit

Intel® CoreTM i3 processor or higher

8 GB or more

500 GB or more (RAID-1 type Recommended)

□ Server Hardware Requirements (Recommendations)

PC(Windows®)

iPad®/iPad Air®/iPhone®

Android Tablet/Smart phone

Microsoft Edge®/Microsoft Internet Explorer® 11

Google Chrome

Safari®/ Google Chrome

Google Chrome

□ Client Device (Browser) Requirements
※ iPad, iPhone, and Safari are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

※ The iPhone trademark is used under license from Aiphone Co., Ltd.

※ Android and Google Chrome are registered trademarks or trademarks of Google Inc.

※Intel, and Intel Core are registered trademarks or trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in 
the United States and/or other countries.

※ Microsoft, Windows, Windows Server, Internet Explorer, and Microsoft Edge are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.



Visualize Past and Current Jobs.
Put it Into Perspective to Enhance Productivity.

Universal Functions

❶ Status Monitor

●You can search and filter the data to narrow down the results.
●Data can be sorted by the field.

[Functions]

●Shows the following items

　Machine Name and Group Name

 No. of Works to be Processed (Target)

 Actual No. of Works Processed

 Count / Plan x 100% 

 (Delay shows in pink bar. Bar changes to green)

 One Cycle Stop Button Status

 Cycle time, NC program name, alarm message

●A group function shows the sum of the counts in a table when the same work is 
processed by multiple machines.

●NC status list and tile formats are available to meet your needs.

[Features]

●Since you can stay on top of the machine status even from a remote location, 
you can act quickly in the event of the unexpected stop.

●Progress vs. plan can be checked real-time for the number of works.

●You can identify what machine is processing which jobs from the program name.

●The system can be set up to show the status on a large display in the tile format 
which can be seen from afar.

[Functions]

●Shows the time until as well as the time and the date of the planned stop.

●Sorts by the chronological order of the planned stops.

●Push the DETAIL button to show the residual lifetime of all the cutting tools.

[Features]

●You can manage the job plan based on the time left before the machine stops.

●You can prepare the replacement tool in advance without going to the machine to check the 
remaining lifetime.

It's possible to confirm the operation status of the machines in the LAN.

❷ History

[Functions]

●Shows the operation status (run time, stop time, etc.) in chronological order in a bar 
chart and a table.

●Shows the operation status ratio in a pie chart.

[Features]

●Visualizes machine run time and stop time ratio to identify machines that need 
attention for long stop times and other issues.

●Alarms and operator messages showing at the time of the machine stop help identify 
the cause of the problem and determine the remedies.

Reviewing the history offers opportunities to improve operation status
in a managed fashion.Universal bar stays at the top of the screen to let you navigate

between screens quickly.

NC status List View/Tile View Production History

NC Status History

Alarm AnalysisPart Count History

Completion Date and Time

1 2 3

Plan

Count

Achievement Rate

O / S

Tile Format

[Functions]

●Shows the counts of processed works by the kind of work, operating time, and the 
utilization rate.

[Features]

●You can search which machine processed which work for how many counts and when.

●Utilization rate can be compared by the kind of work processed.

[Functions]

●Alternately shows the number of alarms raised and the alarm 
stop time.

●Shows the ratio of the number of alarms raised or the alarm stop 
time in the pie chart and the table.

[Features]

●Helps identify the alarm which takes a long stop time to address.

[Functions]

●Shows the plan and actual counts, operating time, and utilization rate by a 
specified interval of time.

●Graphically shows the count of works processed in the specified interval 
as well as the cumulative count.

[Features]

●<Job Finish Estimate> Allows you to predict the future progress vs. plan 
by comparing cumulative plan and actual counts.

●<History Review> Enables you to identify the day when the processed 
work count dropped significantly.

search
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●Job records not obtainable from the machine can 
be input from a tablet and other devices to be 
stored as electronic data. (Example: cutting tool 
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replenishing, daily check reports)

   (※ The recorded items are freely changeable.)

[Features]

●By electrolyzing paper-based data, you can create 
the job report or search the past job records 
easily.

[Functions]

●Sends the description of the alarm by an 
E-mail when the machine stops for an alarm 
or other failures.

[Features]

●You can get the notification anytime and 
anywhere to act quickly in the event of 
machine trouble.
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●Easy to add a new machine

●No detail setting of the machine is necessary as the machine information 
acquisition application automatically identifies the machine type.

●Since this is a web-based application, you can use this with your PC, 
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OS

CPU
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HDD

Windows Server® 2016

Windows Server®2012 R2

Windows® 10 Pro 64bit

Intel® CoreTM i3 processor or higher

8 GB or more

500 GB or more (RAID-1 type Recommended)

□ Server Hardware Requirements (Recommendations)

PC(Windows®)

iPad®/iPad Air®/iPhone®

Android Tablet/Smart phone

Microsoft Edge®/Microsoft Internet Explorer® 11

Google Chrome

Safari®/ Google Chrome

Google Chrome

□ Client Device (Browser) Requirements
※ iPad, iPhone, and Safari are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

※ The iPhone trademark is used under license from Aiphone Co., Ltd.

※ Android and Google Chrome are registered trademarks or trademarks of Google Inc.

※Intel, and Intel Core are registered trademarks or trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in 
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※ Microsoft, Windows, Windows Server, Internet Explorer, and Microsoft Edge are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.


